His Dangerous Temptation: Box Set

Three complete romantic suspense novels
by award-winning author MJ Fredrick,
taking you from a steamy African jungle to
political intrigue in Austin to the icy waters
of Antarctica. Dont Look Back, a Golden
Heart and Epic Award finalist When her
best friend is kidnapped in Africa, Dr. Liv
Olney must return to the scene of her own
horrific captivity. The only man she trusts
is former Army Lt. Gerard Del Delaney,
the man who rescued her. Even with him,
she cant relinquish control of her emotions,
needing to keep painful memories at bay.
In exile after a court martial that stripped
him of everything, Del misses his son and
his country. When Liv asks for help, his
instinct is to turn away. But her courage
reaches out to him and he cannot refuse,
especially when she promises that she can
help clear his name so he can go home.
Together they travel to Africa, where they
fight warlords and monsoons, and learn to
trust and hope that, together, they can find
happiness and peace.
Guarded Hearts
Texas Congresswoman McKenna Joness
life is in danger when her fathers old
enemy surfaces. Shes the target of revenge
and narrowly escapes a kidnapping
attempt. Shes advised to go into hiding
until the threat has passed, but her fight to
get an important bill passed forces her to
stay right where she is. Her father assigns
Ethan Riggins to protect her--a sacrifice of
her privacy, but its no real hardship since
hes sinfully sexy and easy to work with.
For Ethan Riggins, its a struggle to keep
his distance from the congresswoman.
McKenna is his assignment, and his friends
daughter. She also happens to be smart,
driven and beautiful. Being around her
makes him want to loosen the reins on his
emotions, which hes kept in check for far
too long. When the threat escalates, Ethan
and McKenna have to take charge of the
investigation so they can discover if a
happily-ever-after is in store for them.
Midnight Sun This wasnt the adventure
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shed signed up for A sexy boss, a rough
crossing, and piratesall Brylie Winston
wanted was a job to help her earn money to
buy her own restaurant. She hopes to earn
it by working as a chef on a cruise to
Antarctica. But shes slept with her boss,
which throws her off-balance even more
than the rough seas and warnings of pirates
in the area. And hes determined to have a
repeat performance
Bad boy former
snowboarder Marcus Devlin is running
from his reputation, sent to learn the family
business after decking a senators son and
making the papers. So maybe he indulged
in a last-minute fling before boarding his
familys cruise ship to Antarctica. Perhaps
Fate is showing him that wasnt so badthe
gorgeous redhead who snuck out of his bed
is on the cruise. Shell be a lovely
distraction during his exile.
But when
modern-day pirates take over the ship, his
instinct is to protect her and the other
passengers. But what does a spoiled rich
boy know about saving peoples lives?

Julianna has put her trust in a man who has betrayed her one too many times. Enough is enough. Disillusioned with her
marriage, she will do whatever it takesEditorial Reviews. About the Author. Terri Brisbin is a mom, a wife and a dental
hygienist (in her spare time!) and has sold more than 1.8million copies of herEditorial Reviews. Review. Heres what
Amazon readers are saying about the Reckless Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or
tablets. She doesnt know shes in serious danger, but if I can keep my d*ck in my pants long enough to find whos after
her, I just might be able to save her life.Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Suzanne Brockmann is an award-winning
author of more Book 5 of 5 in Tall, Dark and Dangerous Box-Set (5 Book Series) .. She was glad to see that Police
Detective Lucy McCoy was part of the task force being set up this morning, its single goal: to catch the San Felipe
Rapist.Dangerous Temptation (Montana Men Book 5) (English Edition) eBook: Resisting His Seduction (A Steele
Brothers Romance Book 1) (English Edition).His Dangerous Temptation has 14 ratings and 2 reviews. Reba said:
AWESOME AWESOME AWESOME series loved this box set and what a great price. His Dangerous Temptation. A
Box Set. MJ Fredrick. View More by This Author. This book can be downloaded and read in iBooks on your
MacEditorial Reviews. From the Author. I loved meeting the wonderful heroes and heroines of my Being together can
only lead them into danger, yet the temptation to risk all for their perilous passion is . This is a thoroughly engrossing
book about a woman who sets her sight on a .. Delivery Worldwide Box Office MojoRead Ebook Now
http:///?book=B00KH5EXOM[PDF] His Dangerous Temptation: Box Set [Read] Full Ebook.You heard about that,
surely? the dark haired man countered. That was a merchant ship, Marcus pointed out, sitting forward to set his empty
glass on the table. Watch [PDF] His Dangerous Temptation: Box Set [Read] Online by Kipaswer on Dailymotion
here.Watch [PDF] FREE His Dangerous Temptation: Box Set [Download] Online by Nustrada on Dailymotion here.
mass -of valuables in his possession, might afford a dangerous temptation to the was not however engrossed by old
comfit-boxes set with rubies, or enamelTemptation - Complete Series Box Set: Bad Boy MMA Romance - Kindle
edition by Eve Carter, M. S. Parker. Romance Kindle eBooks @ .**Finalist in the New England Readers Choice
Awards** Ruined by scandal, Julianna has hidden away in the country for the last few years hoping herDangerous
Temptation (The Eternal Love Of The Seekers Book 7) - Kindle edition by Toya Richardson. Romance Kindle eBooks
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